rons determine whether memory storage will take place through their permissive or enabling effects on morphological changes in cholinoceptive cells. This INTRODUCTION hypothesis leads to several testable predictions. First, cholinergic afferents should selectively influLesion studies support the idea that cholinergic ence those cortical cells involved in learning. Second, neurons are critical to memory or to certain task cholinoceptive cells should selectively show morphocomponents (see Dunnett, Everitt, & Robbins, 1991, logical changes. Third, there should be evidence that for review). While many of these studies show that cholinergic afferents cause or contribute to the morcholinergic neurons are necessary, they do not clarphological changes and that these changes incorpoify the role played by these critical neurons. A numrate the context and the meaning of the stimulus. ber of studies employing electrophysiological reThere is solid evidence for the first two predictions cording show that cholinergic basal forebrain neuand many findings provide indirect support for the rons alter their responses to a conditioned stimulus third.
